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A B S T R A C T

For millions of years, aquatic species have utilized the principles of unsteady

hydrodynamics for propulsion and maneuvering. They have evolved high-endurance
swimming that can outperform current underwater vehicle technology in the areas
of stealth, maneuverability and control authority. Batoid fishes, including the manta
ray, Manta birostris, the cownose ray, Rhinoptera bonasus, and the Atlantic sting-
ray, Dasyatis sabina, have been identified as a high-performing species due to their
ability to migrate long distances, maneuver in spaces the size of their tip-to-tip
wing span, produce enough thrust to leap out of the water, populate many under-
water regions, and attain sustained swimming speeds of 2.8 m/s with low flapping/
undulating frequencies. These characteristics make batoid fishes an ideal platform
to emulate in the design of a bio-inspired autonomous underwater vehicle. The
enlarged pectoral fins of each ray undergoes complexmotions that couple spanwise
curvature with a chordwise traveling wave to produce thrust and to maneuver. Re-
searchers are investigating these amazing species to understand the biological prin-
ciples for locomotion. The continuum of swimming motions—from undulatory to
oscillatory—demonstrates the range of capabilities, environments, and behaviors
exhibited by these fishes. Direct comparisons between observed swimming mo-
tions and the underlying cartilage structure of the pectoral fin have been made. A
simple yet powerful analytical model to describe the swimming motions of batoid
fishes has been developed and is being used to quantify their hydrodynamic perfor-
mance. This model is also being used as the design target for artificial pectoral
fin design. Various strategies have been employed to replicate pectoral fin motion.
Active tensegrity structures, electro-active polymers, and fluid muscles are three
structure/actuator approaches that have successfully demonstrated pectoral-fin-
like motions. This paper explores these recent studies to understand the relation-
ship between form and swimming function of batoid fishes and describes attempts
to emulate their abilities in the next generation of bio-inspired underwater vehicles.
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tensegrity structures
and bioinspired engineering are inti-

mately linked. Thus it comes as no sur-
Introduction
There has been an explosion of ac-
tivity in the area of biomimicry and
bioinspired engineering research. Bio-
mimicry directly emulates the form
and function of species to illuminate
the physical principles behind nature’s
designs. Bioinspired engineering takes
advantage of the knowledge gained
through biomimetic studies to judi-
ciously apply novel physical principles
to develop solutions with added func-
tionality over conventional engineer-
ing approaches. Biology, biomimetics

prise that biologists and engineers are
collaborating by developing biorobotic
devices to: (1) elucidate key insights
into biological form and function and
(2) develop bioinspired autonomous
underwater vehicles (BAUVs) to im-
prove functionality of autonomous
underwater vehicles (AUVs).

Aquatic species outperform con-
ventional AUVs in the areas of ma-
neuverability and control authority
(Bandyopadhyay, 2005), while having
a low-noise signature that blends into
the background and high swimming
efficiencies. Batoid rays excel in all
of these areas, giving them an abun-
dance of recent attention. The focus
of this paper is to present the growing
body of work being done to under-
stand and quantify the swimming per-
July/Au
formance of batoid fishes (i.e., skates,
sting rays, manta rays) and the state-
of-the-art in robotic mimicry. Of par-
ticular interest are the mechanisms
associated with the swimming of
these fishes, which employ flattened
pectoral fins to propel and maneuver
in the ocean and in rivers.

Understanding Biological Founda-
tion will discuss our current biological
gust 2011 Volume 45 Number 4 99



understanding of batoid rays. Ratio-
nale for Mimicking Batoid Rays will
present compelling reasons for sci-
entists and engineers to study batoids
rays, highlighting their swimming
characteristics that would be desired
in an underwater vehicle. Bioinspired
Robotics delves into the expanding
world of bio-inspired underwater ve-
hicles, with particular emphasis on
ray-like platforms. Concluding Com-
ments and Future Directions concludes
with a discussion on critical areas that
need to be addressed in order for the
next generation of underwater vehicles
to be truly bioinspired.

Understanding Biological
Foundation

Fish swim by imparting momen-
tum to water from the movements
of a variety of propulsors, which can
include the body, median fins, and
paired fins (Sfakiotakis et al., 1999).
Although primitive batoid fishes use
the body and caudal fin to swim,
more advanced batoids have become
specialized to swim with enlarged pec-
toral fins. It is emphasized that pecto-
ral fin locomotion can have significant
advantages inmaneuvering and station-
keeping (Sfakiotakis et al., 1999). In
recent years, more attention is being
paid to pectoral fin hydrodynamics as
their importance is being realized in not
only steady-state locomotion but also in
transient maneuvers (Bandyopadhyay,
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2005; Lauder et al., 2002; Combes &
Daniel, 2001; Palmisano et al., 2007).

Batoid rays take pectoral fin lo-
comotion to an evolutionary extreme
(Figure 1). Rays have a dorso-ventrally
flattened body with enlarged pectoral
fins that are seamlessly merged with
their body to form a biological blended
wing-body configuration. Propulsive
waves are passed through the fins by
serial contraction of the appendicular
musculature. The waves have their
greatest amplitude toward the periph-
ery of the fin.

Even though among rays there is
similar morphology, their locomotor
strategies can be very different. Un-
dulatory motion, defined as having
greater than one or more waves present
on a fin (Rosenberger, 2001), is one
extreme of kinematic motion and was
termed ‘rajiform’ by Breder (1926).
These fishes swim just over the ocean
floor. The other extreme is oscillatory
motion, defined as having less than
half of a wave present (flapping) on a
fin, and was coined ‘mobuliform’ by
Webb (1994). The mobuliform swim-
ming mode appears as a wing-like flap-
pingmotion and is associated with rays
that have a more pelagic existence. The
various species of batoids exhibit a
continuum of kinematic motions be-
tween the two extremes of undulation
and oscillation (Rosenberger, 2001).
Myliobatoids, i.e., the mid-water
rays, including manta, eagle, bat, and
al
cownose rays, nearly exclusively utilize
oscillatory motion (Klausewitz, 1964;
Sasko et al., 2006; Heine, 1992).
Some research has been done to char-
acterize the biology and behavior of
myliobatoids (Schaefer & Summers,
2005; Summers, 2000). Heine (1992)
studied the kinematics of the cownose
ray by videotaping live rays swimming
in a flow tank. Rosenberger (2001)
compared the kinematics of many
batoid rays spanning the undulation-
oscillation continuum and suggested
that oscillatory rays have evolved to
have efficient locomotion. Klausewitz
(1964) describes the kinematic mo-
tions of the manta ray while Moored
et al. (Moored, 2010; Moored et al.,
2011b) developed a simple yet power-
ful analytical model to quantify the ki-
nematics of different species of batoid
rays (such as the manta ray, Atlantic
stingray, and the cownose ray). This
model is used as a target deformation
field for a bio-inspired fin (Moored
et al., 2011b) and to calculate the
swimming performance of different
batoid ray species (Moored et al.,
2011b; Pederzani et al., 2011).

Morphometrics
The greatly enlarged pectoral fins

form wide lateral extensions of the
body that range in morphology from
a circular disc to triangular, wing-like
planforms. Species of batoids show
over a 90-fold range in size with the
largest being the manta (Manta biros-
tris). Rays that swim by undulations
of the fin in the rajiform mode have
fin shapes with relatively low aspect
ratios (the ratio of span to chord). Os-
cillatory swimmers, using the mobuli-
form mode, possess higher aspect ratio
fins with longer spans.

The cross-sectional geometry of
batoid rays has a streamlined appear-
ance. Rajiform swimmers have a
FIGURE 1

(a) Image of a manta ray. (b) Image of a cownose ray. Both rays are part of the batoid family and
swim via an oscillatory motion.



body and pectoral fins with a flattened
ventral side and low vaulted dorsum,
giving a design similar to a cambered
wing. Although the central portion of
the body shows a slight asymmetry
with a flattened ventral surface and
convex dorsal surface, the pectoral
fins of mobuliform swimmers dis-
play symmetrical cross-sectional pro-
files reminiscent of engineered foils
(Abbott & von Doenhoff, 1949).

The internal skeleton of the pecto-
ral fins of batoids are composed of nu-
merous short, cylindrical cartilaginous
elements (Heine, 1992; Schaefer &
Summers, 2005). These cartilaginous
elements are the supportive radials of
the fin. The radials are stacked end to
end. The radial cartilages are mineral-
ized to varying degree depending on
the species of batoid, where the mi-
neralization is found on the exterior
of the cartilaginous element with the
core being unmineralized (Schaefer &
Summers, 2005). Rajiform swimming
rays display joint staggering with lit-
tle calcification of the joints, whereas
the skeleton of oscillatory swimmers
shows cross-bracing and calcification.
The skeleton is moved by long thin
muscles that run from the expanded
pectoral girdle along each fin ray to
every radial. The range of motion of
the articulated radials is small (∼15°),
but the large number of components
in the pectoral fins permits sufficient
spanwise and chordwise flexibility
for propulsion and maneuvering
(Rosenberger, 2001; Klausewitz,
1964; Heine, 1992; Schaefer &
Summers, 2005).
Rationale for Mimicking
Batoid Rays

With respect to pursuing bio-
inspired engineering, a key question
to be answered is to explain/justify
why a particular species is a good can-
didate to emulate. These reasons can
be very diverse and are motivated by
the particular application envisioned.
In the case of AUVs, compelling rea-
sons to consider biology as a starting
point for the development of the next
generation vehicle are (1) a stealthy
signature, (2) high efficiency and econ-
omy, (3) expanded working environ-
ment, and (4) scalability/payload
capacity. Additionally, a key justifica-
tion for this approach is that there are
tangible improvements that can be
made over current AUV technologies.
The pool of species to emulate is vast.
However, recent studies of batoid rays
have demonstrated significant swim-
ming abilities that would be desirable
in an underwater vehicle.

Stealth means either quiet opera-
tion or the ability to blend into the
background noise. A biomimetic ap-
proach naturally fulfills these require-
ments by creating a vehicle whose
minimal noise signature blends in
with the environment. The noise sig-
nature of a fish is very different to
that of a propeller (Bandyopadhyay,
2005). Even biomimetic sensor arrays
such as an artificial lateral line (Yang
et al., 2006) or artificial seal whiskers
(Stocking et al., 2010) that are sensi-
tive to hydrodynamic wake signatures
would presumably delineate a flapping
fin wake as an animal and a propeller
wake as a man-made device. Given re-
cent advances in underwater imaging
technology including LIDAR systems
( Jaffe et al., 2001), synthetic aper-
ture sonar (Kocak & Caimi, 2005) and
biomimetic sonar systems (Dobbins,
2007), the shape and movements of
an AUV are becoming increasingly im-
portant. By mimicking the body form
of an aquatic species, the identification
of such a stealthy vehicle as a man-
made device becomes difficult.
July/Augu
Batoid rays offer an intriguing de-
sign solution for a high-endurance ve-
hicle. Pelagic rays, such as the manta
ray or cownose ray, migrate thousands
of miles a year. This suggests that these
species have evolved to become high-
endurance swimmers. As discussed
previously, myliobatoid rays have a
dorso-ventrally flattened body with
enlarged pectoral fins, forming a natu-
ral gliding morphology. In terms of
a vehicle, a batoid-inspired UV is an
advance on current underwater glider
technology. This bioinspired platform
would enable a vehicle to have high-
endurance capabilities like current un-
derwater gliders, such as the Slocum
AUV (Webb & Simonetti, 1999). Ad-
ditionally, this system has the potential
to transition to a faster, more maneu-
verable vehicle that can operate in dy-
namic environments such as the
littoral zone or areas with large cur-
rents and high wave action. Observa-
tions of various rays show them to be
highly maneuverable and adaptable
to local conditions—for example, to
station keep and even swim back-
wards. Their ability to control their
stability via the pectoral fins, especially
when compensating for challenging
environments, must also be considered
as a desirable characteristic to emulate
in an underwater vehicle.

Scalability is an attractive feature
in any artificial system. With respect
to bioinspired underwater vehicles, ba-
toids display an extraordinary range of
dimensions, growing in excess of
9 m tip-to-tip in the case of manta
rays. Thus, the size and speed that
batoids perform at are equivalent to
the operation range of marine vehicles.
The size of the vehicle will very much
depend on the mission requirements,
but by using the batoid as the foun-
dation, it is feasible to produce a variety
of sized vehicles that can explore and
st 2011 Volume 45 Number 4 101



traverse a wide range of ocean space
while performing a wide range of tasks.
Moreover, a batoid-inspired vehicle
would have a large planform surface
area, making this platform an excellent
candidate for flexible solar cells to ex-
tend its range (Dennler et al., 2008),
similar to the solar powered SAUV II
vehicle ( Jalbert et al., 2003). In ad-
dition, the rigid body of batoids per-
mits space for control systems, sensory
devices and increased payload.
Bioinspired Robotics
There has been growing use of

AUVs in recent years with over
240 different AUVplatforms developed
and used in the field (Bandyopadhyay,
2005). These AUVs typically are built
for reconnaissance/surveying and were
originally designed for endurance
(Blidberg, 2001). This gave rise to
the design of underwater gliders
using conventional design principles
(i.e., steady-state hydrodynamics)
that have high endurance but little ma-
neuverability (Webb & Simonetti,
1999). From another perspective,
biology has created thousands of swim-
ming p l a t f o rms tha t c an ou t -
maneuver the best AUVs while still
having highly efficient, high-speed
and high-endurance performance.
Moreover, many of these biological
systems can also hover in place with no
forward locomotion, generate large
enough forces to hold station under
adverse environmental conditions,
burst with incredible acceleration and
have a significantly reduced noise sig-
nature compared to man-made AUVs
(Fish & Lauder, 2006). In an attempt
to bridge the performance gap be-
tween conventional AUVs and bio-
logical systems, engineers have been
shifting focus to BAUVs, which is a
highly multi-disciplinary research area
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(Bandyopadhyay, 2005; Colgate &
Lynch, 2004). To reach some of these
goals, there is a spectrum of first gen-
eration BAUVs that have been devel-
oped. Some form an exotic collection
mimicking lamprey (Ayers et al.,
2000; Crespi et al., 2004), tuna
(Barrett et al., 1996; Yu et al., 2004;
Anderson &Chhabra, 2002), and dol-
phins (Yu et al., 2007), while others
are more conventional style AUV
designs outfitted with bioinspired flap-
ping propulsors (Fish et al., 2003; Low
& Willy, 2006; Listak et al., 2005;
Borgen et al., 2003; Mojarrad, 2000;
Licht et al., 2004). These different
BAUV designs were made possible
partly from advances in our under-
standing of unsteady hydrodynamics
and the biology of nektonic (swim-
ming) organisms. However, this BAUV
technology still has a long way to go
before the performance gap is bridged.

Recently, researchers have turned
to pectoral fin locomotion for inspira-
tion. Pectoral fin motions utilized by
sunfish, perch, bass and bird wrasse
for low-speed swimming and maneu-
vering have been studied (Gibb et al.,
1994; Drucker & Jensen, 1997;
Lauder & Jayne, 1996; Walker &
Westneat, 1997). To understand the
forces and moments produced by
these pectoral fins, biorobotic solu-
tions began with paddle-like fins that
mimic the bulk kinematics of labri-
form swimming (Kato, 1998; Kato &
al
Furushima, 2002). In recent years, de-
vices have been constructed to more
accurately replicate the kinematics
utilized by the fish with the advent of
actively flexible fins that can pro-
duce chordwise undulations as well as
spanwise curvature (Yan et al., 2010;
Palmisano et al., 2008; Kato et al.,
2008; Tangorra et al., 2007). Actively
flexible fins deform due to the presence
of actuators instead of undergoing
rigid body motions, like the heave
and pitch of oscillating airfoils. The
motion of actively flexible fins is fully
prescribed. In contrast, passively flexi-
ble fins deform under fluid loading
such that their motion is not fully pre-
scribed, but a function of the forces ap-
plied to the fin. Tangorra et al. (2008a,
2008b) advanced their artificial pecto-
ral fin (Figure 2) by not only matching
the kinematics of the sunfish but also
replicating the internal fin structure
and material properties, which allowed
the fin to have a greater degree of pas-
sive flexibility. This fin was used to
fully characterize how sunfish produce
and manipulate fluid forces to pro-
pel themselves and maneuver. With
equivalent passive flexibility as the
fins of the sunfish, the artificial fin
was able to produce thrust on both
the outstroke and instroke of its fin
beat, as observed of the animal.

An excellent example demonstrat-
ing the link between biology, biomi-
metics, and bioinspired engineering
FIGURE 2

A biomimetic sunfish pectoral fin (Tangorra et al., 2008a, 2008b).



is in the development of an artificial
ghost knifefish (Curet et al., 2010).
Through observation of biology, a
biorobotic device was developed and
used to understand the locomotion
strategies of this fish. Particle image
velocimetry, in conjunction with com-
putational fluid dynamics, were em-
ployed to explore the propulsive and
station-keeping characteristics of this
fascinating fish.

Batoid-Inspired Devices
There have also been attempts by

researchers to develop batoid-inspired
fins and AUVs. These devices mimic
both the undulatory swimming seen
in benthic rays (similar to the loco-
motion of the ghost knifefish) as well
as the oscillatory swimming seen in pe-
lagic rays, such as the manta. Many of
these batoid-inspired devices are used
as a platform for exploring actuation
technologies.

Motors and servomotors are used
in ray-like devices due to their simple
controllability, high-speed operation
and repeatability. Some motor-driven
devices mimic undulatory rays (Low
& Willy, 2006; V. y Alvarado et al.,
2010), while others mimic oscillatory
rays (Yang et al., 2009; Zhou &
Low, 2010; Gao et al., 2007). Re-
searchers have developed oscillatory
ray-like vehicles based on pneumatic
pectoral fins (Brower, 2006; Cai
et al., 2010; Suzumori et al., 2007).
Sfakiotakis et al. (2005) also used
pneumatically driven “fin rays” to pro-
duce an undulatory ray-like device.
Festo (2008) has built a BAUV called
AquaRay, utilizing fluidic muscles.
This robot uses an oscillatory flap-
ping motion to swim, but no quantita-
tive data on the performance is given.
Takagi et al. (2007) utilized ionic
polymer-metal composites (IPMCs)
actuators to develop a stingray-like
device that could achieve a swimming
speed of 0.24 BL/s. Chen et al. (2011)
developed a novel fabrication method
to produce IPMCs that can deform
with complex three-dimensional kine-
matics. This fabrication technology
was used to produce a manta ray-like
device. Shape memory alloys have
also been employed in the design of ar-
tificial pectoral fins (Yong-hua et al.,
2007; Wang et al., 2008). Wang
et al. (2008) presented a robotic squid
utilizing a rajiform mode of swim-
ming to achieve 0.24 BL/s swimming
speed. The best swimming speed per-
formance of these actuator platforms
was 1.4 BL/s achieved by the servo-
motor driven devices; however, the
associated power cost is not given.

These studies showcase the pleth-
ora of actuator technologies that can
be utilized to produce deformations
similar to that of rays. One concern
with this approach is that the actuator
choice is directly coupled with the fin
technology. An alternative approach is
to start with a fin design that is actua-
tor independent and so the choice of
actuator is dependent on the applica-
tion of the vehicle. For instance, if ac-
tuator efficiency is not a concern but
noiseless operation is of prime impor-
tance, an SMA actuator could be cho-
sen. Also, this approach opens up the
possibility of replacing current actua-
tors with new technologies that may
be superior. Solutions like this are dis-
cussed next.

In a study to increase our under-
standing of the hydrodynamics of
batoid locomotion, Clark and Smits
(2006) designed and built an active
artificial oscillating fin that was inde-
pendent of the actuator. They quan-
tified the performance of the fin by
measuring the efficiency and thrust
production, as well as determining an
optimal traveling wave wavelength.
July/Augu
Furthermore, by using dye flow visual-
ization, they characterized the wake
structure as a series of interacting trail-
ing edge vortices forming a three-
dimensional reverse von Kármán
vortex street. In free swimming tests
(Moored et al., 2011a), a swimming
speed of 2 BL/s and a swimming econ-
omy, ζ (ζ = U = Pf , where U is the
swimming speed and Pf is the power
consumption), of 0:132 BL/J was
reached for an actively flexible single
fin. When some passive flexibility
was introduced, the swimming speed
dropped to 1:7 BL/s while the econ-
omy rose to 0:18 BL/J at the same flap-
ping frequency of 2 Hz. This work
has also highlighted the prime impor-
tance of the traveling wave in ray-like
propulsion.

Another actuator-independent ap-
proach has been developed using active
tensegrity structures. Tensegrity struc-
tures are truss-like structures where
some of the rigid elements have been
replaced by cable elements (Figure 3).

The cable elements must be in a
state of tension for the structure to
have integrity, giving rise to the con-
traction of “tensional-integrity” to
tensegrity. Tensegrity structures act
as a “skeleton-tendon” foundation
that can use any actuator type to sup-
port the generation of large loads,
match the kinematics of batoid rays,
and perform with minimal actuation
energy (Moored et al., 2011b; Moored
& Bart-Smith, 2009).

Various tensegrity actuation strate-
gies are explored that are capable of
matching the key kinematic features
of batoid-propulsion: a chordwise
traveling wave coupled with a large
amplitude curved spanwise defor-
mation. The strategies involve either
embedding the actuators into the ten-
segrity structure (embedded actuation)
or migrating the actuators outside of
st 2011 Volume 45 Number 4 103



the structure (remote actuation). With
respect to embedded actuation, opti-
mal solutions have been calculated
that give the location and actuation
strain necessary to match a target dis-
placement field (Moored & Bart-
Smith, 2007). However, embedded
actuation is problematic, as it requires
many actuators to match the complex
ray kinematics, adds mass to the
active structure (thereby requiring
more power to flap) and limits the
scalability of solutions to the size of
the actuator. Remote actuation over-
comes these limitations by placing
the actuators outside of the active re-
gion and connecting to the structure
via a routed cable. A general numerical
model––applicable to any topology
and any actuation strategy––has
been derived (Moored & Bart-Smith,
2009).
104 Marine Technology Society Journ
Moored et al. (2011) derive analyti-
cal solutions for active planar tensegrity
beam structures. These solutions cou-
pled with the numerical solution are
utilized to identify optimal stiffness-
to-mass and strength-to-mass strate-
gies. Structural performance metrics
were calculated showing that the fin
structure can closely match the kine-
matics of the manta ray, under external
loading, using open-loop actuation of
four actuators remotely located outside
of the active structure (Moored et al.,
2011b). In an attempt to simplify the
experimental design of an artificial
fin, actuated via remote actuation, a
single tensegrity beam was built
and placed within an elastomer fin.
Figure 4a shows images of a single
tensegrity beam as it is actuated. The
beam enables leading-edge actuation
of the artificial fin (Figure 4b). This
al
fin was then tested in a flow tank to
observe the influence of frequency on
the wake topology. Figures 4c and 4d
show the actuating fin in water from
the side and below. The black lines
superimposed on these images repre-
sent the kinematical model for the ki-
nematics of a cownose ray—note the
excellent agreement between experi-
ment and theory, especially with the
passive response of the elastomer fin.
This approach costs minimal power
consumption and shows the simple de-
sign of a high-performance tensegrity-
based artificial pectoral fin.
Concluding Comments
and Future Directions

The idea to look to nature for inspi-
ration is not new, and this rich arena
FIGURE 3

(a) Three-dimensional tensegrity structures (three, four, and six strut prismatic structures). (b) Tensegrity-based fin concept. The fin can deform
with coupled curved spanwise motion and chordwise undulation to mimic the kinematics of the manta ray and the batoid family in general. The
tensegrity deforms when active elements contract or expand.



continues to be a source for engineers
to aid in solving challenging problems.
From Leonardo Da Vinci’s flying ma-
chine, Helical Air Screw, to leading
edge whale-like tubercles on wind tur-
bine blades to improve efficiencies
(Fish et al., 2011). The opportunities
to learn from nature and emulate its
unique approach to overcoming chal-
lenges seem endless. In this paper, we
have touched upon the challenge of
creating efficient, economic, and ma-
neuverable underwater swimming
platforms. We have focused on batoid
fishes for inspiration in the design of
the next generation of bioinspired un-
derwater vehicles, as emulation of its
swimming characteristics—efficiency,
maneuverability, stealth, working
environments, scalability—has the
potential to significantly improve
upon current state-of-the-art in AUV
technologies.
The development of a batoid-
inspired underwater vehicle can be
classified in terms of the approach
taken to achieve ray-like swimming.
The first is developing a batoid-
inspired AUV that performs as a plat-
form to test the capabilities of a variety
of traditional and novel actuating tech-
nologies. The motivation here is to
demonstrate the capabilities of such
devices—usually in terms of force
and stroke—and is not necessarily a
desire to truly replicate the biologi-
cal system. These actuators include
electroactive polymers, fluidic mus-
cles, shape memory alloys, motors
and servomotors. Of particular interest
in testing these actuators has been the
challenge of quantifying the swim-
ming performance of the particular
vehicle, many of which do not neces-
sarily mimic the kinematics of batoid
fishes. As biology has limitations due
July/Augu
to the materials available to construct
a body and the evolutionary process
that produces an organism, possible
improvements to the basic body plan
can perhaps be engineered to enhance
performance beyond the capabilities of
nature.

The second approach considers fun-
damental questions associated with
biology’s solutions to propulsion,
maneuverability, stability, and stealth.
Technology is used in this case to rep-
licate the biology to help answer these
questions. Using the underlying bi-
ology as the basis for inquiry, the
mechanisms that dictate batoid swim-
ming performance are explored. This is
being done through the design and de-
velopment of artificial systems—either
real or virtual—that can achieve near
identical kinematic motions of the rays
being studied. Specifically, researchers
are working to elucidate the dominant
mechanisms in batoid swimming that
dictate efficiency and maneuverability.
A key outcome of this work is to fully
explore nature’s design space and
beyond. By mimicking biology, we
attempt to elucidate the key features
that control and optimize function.
Nature evolves solutions that satisfy
multiple constraints; engineers and
scientists can design for a single desired
outcome. By identifying and quantify-
ing the key features/characteristics that
dictate optimality, we can judiciously
choose to build these into an artificial
system, depending on the required
functionality of the device. For exam-
ple, one may desire a vehicle that
can swim for as long as possible or
as fast as possible—two different solu-
tions may be necessary for these two
requirements.

As mentioned in Understanding
Biological Foundation, there has
been an extensive study of the under-
lying cartilage structure of various
FIGURE 4

Example of a tensegrity-based actuating fin. (a) Photos of a tensegrity beams employing remote
actuation. (b) Dorsal view of elastomer fin with leading edge actuation via tensegrity beam.
(c) Posterior view of actuating fin shown in (b). (d) Lateral view of actuating fin. Note the lines
in (c) and (d) represent the mathematical model derived to describe kinematic motions of a manta
ray pectoral fin.
st 2011 Volume 45 Number 4 105



batoid rays (Schaefer & Summers,
2005). Biomechanical studies of the
cartilage arrangement have been car-
ried out to examine the relationship
between the form of the underlying
structure and its impact on the func-
tion (Russo et al., 2011). In this
work, Russo et al. have taken the
cartilage architecture and developed
a numerical model to study the ki-
nematic function of this form. This
initial study is beginning to explore
the relationship between form and
function.

One of the most exciting develop-
ments in the creation of these bio-
inspired devices and vehicles is in the
development of rapid prototyping fab-
rication (Figure 5). This has opened
the possibility to build a cartilage
structure that uses the same design
principles observed in nature, as de-
scribed by Schaefer & Summers
(2005). In this physical model, carti-
106 Marine Technology Society Journ
lage elements are connected in the
spanwise direction with cross-bracing
in the chordwise direction to mimic
the architecture of the Atlantic sting-
ray (www.bartsmithlabs.com). This
technology enables the design to be
quickly and easily varied so as to an-
swer questions regarding the influ-
ence of the architecture on kinematic
performance. The images in Figure 5
are compelling, as they demonstrate
kinematic capabilities and possibili-
ties of such a structure. By mimicking
the underlying structure of biology,
we can explore the capabilities of
these species and potentially expand
upon them.

Significant progress has beenmade,
but there is still much to be done. In-
formation on the kinematics of swim-
ming is being generated, but there is
still much to be learned, especially
with respect to some of the more fine
motor skills observed. Also, not much
al
is known about the hydroacoustic
properties of the biology. Material
properties of the constituent parts of
the pectoral fin are needed to improve
the fidelity biomechanical models that
describe form and function. Lastly,
more investigation of the sensing and
control strategies of batoids is needed.
This improved understanding will
provide valuable insight when more
sophisticated vehicles are developed.
With regard to engineering a batoid-
inspired AUV, there are huge opportuni-
ties in actuator design and development.
Structural and material design and se-
lection also are areas that need to be
addressed. For example, how do we de-
sign a skin that can accommodate both
the out-of-place hydrodynamic forces
and the potential in-plane stretching
experienced during actuation. How
do the properties of the artificial sys-
tem scale with the biological proper-
ties? Actuation technology is an area
that has the potential to revolutionize
the field of biomimicry and bio-
inspired engineering.

In this paper, we have focused on
a small subset of bio-inspired under-
water vehicles. We have presented a
review of work related to the develop-
ment of a bio-inspired underwater
robot—actuation technology inte-
grated into a batoid-like vehicle and
understanding the biological founda-
tion to explore the full design space.
It is clear though that these two cate-
gories are very closely related. Without
actuator development, it may not be
possible to achieve anything close to
what biology achieves. But a clear pic-
ture of biology function is needed
so that actuator requirements can be
quantified. Synergy between biology,
biomimicry, and bio-inspired en-
gineering is essential if we want to
develop the next generation of under-
water vehicles.
FIGURE 5

Example of artificial cartilage structure design using rapid-prototyping technology. The individual
elements represent the cartilage elements found in the pectoral fins of batoid rays. The arrange-
ment and connectivity are similar to portions found in the Atlantic stingray.
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